Overview

YEAR OF THE OX EDITION MAGNUM
GRAND BAROSSA SHIRAZ 2018

We celebrate the lunar calendar of THE YEAR OF THE OX symbolising power,
hard work, revival, endurance and strength, all key attributes of Châ teau
Tanunda which coincides with the Châ teau 130TH ANNIVERSARY.
This special Magnum edition Grand Barossa wine is a monumental
collection. Dual celebrations for Chateau Tanunda’s 130th Anniversary and
year 2021 the year of the Ox, with both hosting and gifting in mind.

Heritage
Châ teau Tanunda, Icon of the Barossa was established in 1890 and is the
site of some of Valley’s earliest vines as well as its first winery. The Châ teau
is privately owned by the Geber family who continue a tradition of fine
winemaking spanning three generations.
Vineyard
For our Grand Barossa Shiraz we select grapes grown throughout the
Barossa and its esteemed vineyards. It is this tapestry of “terroirs” which
enables us to create our classic and refined style

Winemaking
By combining traditional and modern winemaking techniques, we make
handcrafted wines of complexity, depth and intensity.
Crafted in our basket press winery and each parcel spends seven days on
skins to further extract flavour, tannin, and colour. After gentle pressing the
wine is matured for 18 months in French & American oak barrels.
Tasting note
Lifted aromas of blackberry, plum and black pepper are accompanied by
spicy, dark berry fruits on the palate. Although drinking well now this wine
may be cellared for up to ten years from vintage.
GOLD MEDAL – Global Syrah Masters 2019
GOLD MEDAL – Berlin Wine Trophy 2019
GOLD MEDAL – China Wine and Spirits Awards 2019
94 Points – Sam Kim (Wine Orbit)

Alcohol: 14.9%

Maturation: 18 Months French & American oak
Winemaker: Neville Rowe

Closure: Cork

Optimal Drinking: 2020-2028

Food Match: Beef, Lamb, and grilled BBQ, hard cheeses
such as Cheddar

Region: Barossa

info@chateautanunda.com
www.chateautanunda.com

